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Guinot Days Thursday 30th May and Friday 31st May  

We are sure all of our Guinot devotees will be looking forward to! By popular demand we 

have extended 1 day to 2 days.  

Receive a free Hydraclean Facial when you buy two or more products from 

your prescription.  

A Hydraclean Facial is a boost 30 minute facial using a heated electrode to 

push the suited personalised products into the skin including a full            

consultation along with a massage or a mask.  

 

  Guinot Fantastic BiOXGENE Range. 

Protects against everyday pollutants and restores 

oxygen, water and essential Vitamin E to your skin , 

restoring a healthy, radiant complexion by                   

replenishing the skin. Perfect for this time of year 

after central heating being on and people working                 

outdoors, or dull and lifeless skin.  

Restore radiance with this trio and wake up with 

fresh and luminous skin!  

20% off ALL BiOXGYENE Range, including Cleansing 

Foam , Serum and Crème. 

                                                                        

Prom & Wedding 

Season    

Exciting times, need assistance for your special occasion? Think ahead, we have  fabulous 
ideas and advice to make your day awesome.  Dresses make an entrance on the big          
day/night but don’t forget about your hair, make-up, nails, eyelashes, eyebrows, a tan; 
the list is endless to achieve the desired look. We can design packages how ever big or 
small you would like, what ever colour or style you have in mind. Please speak to a          
member of staff about booking a consultation about designing your personal plan. 

Special May Offer on Masters Colors Makeup  

Book in for a natural day or evening makeup with                                                                                

Lindsey or Louise for £25 (45 minutes) 

                    £25 will be redeemable                                                                                                       

against 2 makeup products or accessories.  

Receive tips, application advice and  

       learn different shades to suit your complexion! 



Here we are, May already! The end of the academic year. How the time is flying by.  

We have been blessed with a beautiful Easter Bank Holiday, blue sky's, warm sun, flip flops, 

sunglasses and hopefully sun protection!  

What a lovely time for the school holidays. With the warm weather fastly approaching us 

we really need to thinking about protecting both our skin 

and hair… It is so important to not only use sun protection 

when we hit high temperatures abroad but we should be                   

protecting ourselves daily. 

All Guinot and Thalgo containing triple protection against 

UV rays, ageing and dark spots, plus beautiful textures and 

fragrances, there is something for  every skin type.  

AMAZING PRODUCT ALERT Preparing and protecting from the inside: Thalgo Ocea Sun!             
To enjoy the benefits of the sun throughout the year, OCEA SUN is a                         
concentrate of nutrients essential for the skin: 
• a combination of various natural carotenoid pigments, derived from algae 
and plants, to give the skin a natural, intense and lasting tanned look; 
• a powerful complex of anti-oxidants – vitamin E, zinc and selenium – to help 
protect cells from oxidative stress. 

The skin’s natural reserves of anti-oxidant nutrients are reinforced to                

protect it from the effects of sun radiation.                                                                        

PROTECT, REPAIR and BEAUTYIFY                                                         

During the summer, our hair is exposed more than           

usually to the UV light, salt and chlorinated water and    

mechanical aggressions. Whilst we will all be sure to top 

up the sun tan  lotion, sun care shouldn’t stop at your skin. 

It’s  important to remember that our hair also needs           

protecting when exposed to the sun. Kérastase has                

designed Soleil to provide sublime hair protection under 

the sun, sports activities, fab for the gym and swimming all 

year round. Please ask us for a  consultation, product    

advise or treatment advise. 

Cloud Nine  

Exchange your old GHDs or any other make for new styles, £20 allowance against your            

purchase. Truly professional equipment, 2 years guarantee.  

Please ask us to design your personal package, from health regimes at home,  sun care, 

beauty treatments from top to toe, skin regimes or hair care. Every person has different 

needs.  

 

 

Our Thalgo Day was a huge success with wonderful Rachel, we hope you all enjoyed it! 

Did you know Thalgo offer some fantastic customized anti-ageing manual facial by age for a radiant, 

firmer complexion. Also offering a  comprehensive range of advance therapies specifically geared 

toward signs of early ageing caused by the environment, pollution and sun exposure.  

Collagen Smooth and Fill Facial (Age 25+) 

To fight the first signs of ageing, this unique professional treatment         
imbues skin with Native Marine Collagen, whose incomparably                       
bioavailable original molecules plump up wrinkles and fine lines.               
Skin is intensely hydrated and ultra-smooth and its complexion radiant. 

Hyaluronic Filler Facial (Age 35+) 

An anti-wrinkle solution concentrated in high-absorption Hyaluronic  
Acid, this treatment fills in and corrects pronounced wrinkles thanks to 
its exclusive massage and professional double mask. Skin looks younger 
and smoother in one session. The  complexion glows with youth. 

Silicium Super Lift Facial (Age 40+) 

This high-performance THALGO star treatment excels in correcting loss 
of firmness and smoothing pronounced wrinkles. 
At the heart of its protocol, a highly effective anti-wrinkle massage and                    
a professional double mask firm, erase wrinkles and restore the                      
complexion's luminosity. 

Exceptional Facial (Age 50+) 

Born of the alchemy of precious marine active ingredients and                       
exceptional manual techniques, the Ultimate Time Solution Ritual offers 
the ultimate in anti-ageing effectiveness and an incredibly sensory              
experience. Two THALGO exclusives – the Energilift massage, a genuine 
manual facelift, and the Ultimate Time Solution Mask, bio-cellulose             
impregnated with highly  regenerating active ingredients – resculpt the 
facial contours, reshape the features and correct wrinkles. 

We will be offering 20% off all Thalgo Anti Ageing Facials for the month of May &           

Receive a free bag of samples to suit your skin type after treatment. 

 
 

Supporting Race Against Dementia 

We are continuing to support Race Against Dementia with Sir Jackie Stuart, please watch out for 
events! 


